JOHNSON – Levels, Measuring, Marking & Tool Products

Hand Tools

PROFESSIONAL HARDWOOD T-BEVEL
- Heavy-duty stainless steel blade with anti-rust coating assures durability • Wood handle with brass gauging edges and routed hand grip • Brass edging on hand grip • Durable locking nut holds blade securely in place
Part No. 40-0577.

16” ENGLISH/METRIC PRO COMBINATION SQUARE
- Steel blade with permanently etched graduations (in. & mm): 1/8, 1/16 • Heavy-duty cast zinc head with black chip-resistant coating finish • CNC machined square head for greater accuracy • Reversible head with lock bolt and brass screw • Hardened screw-in scriber won’t fall out • Durable acrylic level vial
Part No. 40-0544.

12” ENGLISH/METRIC HEAVY-DUTY PRO COMBINATION SQUARE
- Steel blade with permanently etched graduations (in. & mm): 1/8, 1/16, 1/32 • Heavy-duty cast zinc head with black chip-resistant coating finish • Reversible head with lock bolt and brass screw • Hardened screw-in scriber won’t fall out • Durable acrylic level vial
Part No. 40-0540.

12” ENGLISH/METRIC STRUCTO-CAST™ COMBINATION SQUARE
- Steel blade with permanently etched graduations (in. & mm): 1/8, 1/16, 1/32 • Heavy-duty Structo-Cast™ molded head • Reversible head with lock bolt and brass screw • Durable acrylic level vial
Part No. 40-0536.

ADJUST-A-SQUARE ALUMINUM T-SQUARE
- Extruded aluminum 1/4” thick blade and head • Clear protective anodized finish will not rust or corrode • Screened thermal-bonded black 1/16” graduations • Large bold graduations and numbers for readability • Head adjusts to any angle • Precision machined head and blade lock together for a perfect 90° angle • Folds flat for easy transportation
Part No. 40-0520.

HEAVY-DUTY ALUMINUM DRYWALL T-SQUARE
- Unique rivet assembly, permanently bonds head to blade • Head will stay square for life of product • Extruded aluminum 3/16” thick blade and head • Clear protective anodized finish will not rust or corrode • Screened thermal-bonded black 1/16” graduations • Large bold graduations and numbers for readability
Part No. 40-0504.

ADJUSTABLE ALUMINUM STRAIGHT EDGES
- Extruded aluminum 1/4” thick blade and head • Clear protective anodized finish will not rust or corrode • Screened thermal-bonded black 1/16” graduations • Large bold graduations and numbers for readability
Part No. 40-0540.

36” ALUMINUM YARDSTICK
- Durable 1-1/8” wide extruded aluminum • Screened thermal bonded black graduations in 1/8” and 1/16” increments • Bold, easy to read graduations and numbers • Clear protective anodized finish
Part No. 40-0554.

ENGLISH/METRIC ALUMINUM STRAIGHT EDGES
- Extruded aluminum 1/4” thick blade and head • Clear protective anodized finish will not rust or corrode • Screened thermal-bonded black 1/16” graduations • Large bold graduations and numbers for readability
Part No. 40-0554.

ENGLISH/METRIC METRIC METERSTICK
- Durable 1-1/8” wide extruded aluminum • Screened thermal bonded black graduations in millimeter increments • Bold, easy to read graduations and numbers • Clear protective anodized finish
Part No. 40-0560.

16” X 24” STEEL CARPENTER SQUARE
- 24” x 2” body, 16” x 1-1/2” tongue, 1/16” thick • Permanently stamped numbers and graduations • Durable clear epoxy anti-rust coating
Part No. 40-0522.

16” X 24” STEEL CARPENTER SQUARE
- 24” x 2” body, 16” x 1-1/2” tongue, 1/16” thick • Permanently stamped numbers and graduations • Durable clear epoxy anti-rust coating
Part No. 40-0522.

8” X 12” STEEL CARPENTER SQUARE
- 12” body x 8” tongue, 1/8” thick • Permanently stamped numbers and 1/8” graduations • Rugged steel construction with epoxy anti-rust coating
Part No. 40-0534.

BRASS PLUMB BOBS
- Brass body • Corrosion resistant lacquer finish • Replaceable hardened steel tip • Removable cap for easy centered string installation • 8 oz.
Part No. 40-0678.

LUMBER CRAYONS
- Hexagonal shaped non-toxic crayons with good markability • Weather and fade resistant • Ideal for marking lumber (rough or smooth), cardboard, concrete, metal, ceramics and surveyors stakes
Part No. 40-0650.

CARPENTER PENCILS
- Carpenter pencils contain long lasting lead for rugged usage
Part No. 40-0660.

INSTA-MARK® MECHANICAL CARPENTER PENCIL
- Eliminates the need for sharpening as lead is conveniently advanced with a flick of the thumb and retracts when not in use • Comes with one lead in chamber and 3 in storage compartment
Part No. 40-0665.

MEASURING / LEVELING / PRECISION TOOLS

TRU-LINE® ALUMINUM CUTTING GUIDE
- Two 49” extruded aluminum rails • Patented quick-to-assemble connector • Guide assures true and accurate cuts • Includes both rails, joiner plate, and two “C” clamps • Use with circular saw, router, utility knife, jigsaw, and many other tools
Part No. 40-0694.

ADJUSTABLE MEASURING RAILS
- Heavy-duty 2” wide extruded aluminum • Graduations and numbers are easy to read • Clear protective anodized finish
Part No. 40-0514.

LAMINATE MEASURING RAILS
- Heavy-duty 2” wide extruded aluminum • Graduations and numbers are easy to read • Clear protective anodized finish
Part No. 40-0522.

METRIC MEASURING RAILS
- Heavy-duty 2” wide extruded aluminum • Graduations and numbers are easy to read • Clear protective anodized finish
Part No. 40-0530.

METRIC MEASURING RAILS
- Heavy-duty 2” wide extruded aluminum • Graduations and numbers are easy to read • Clear protective anodized finish
Part No. 40-0532.

CARPENTER SQUARE
- Solid aluminum body with CNC machined edges for greater accuracy and durability • Permanent graduations and numbers are easy-to-read • Head adjusts to any angle
Part No. 40-0514.

ADJUSTABLE MEASURING RAILS
- Heavy-duty 2” wide extruded aluminum • Graduations and numbers are easy to read • Clear protective anodized finish
Part No. 40-0522.

METRIC MEASURING RAILS
- Heavy-duty 2” wide extruded aluminum • Graduations and numbers are easy to read • Clear protective anodized finish
Part No. 40-0530.

METRIC MEASURING RAILS
- Heavy-duty 2” wide extruded aluminum • Graduations and numbers are easy to read • Clear protective anodized finish
Part No. 40-0532.

16” X 24” FRAMING SQUARE
- 24” x 2” body, 16” x 1-1/2” tongue, 1/8” thick • Rafter and Essex Board Measures
Part No. 40-0524.
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